At Perkin-Elmer, the term 'computeraided chemistry' means the application of computers--of any size--to the solution ofa chemical problem. In other words, the computer is a tool which handles data so that the chemist is freed to do chemistry.
In a laboratory, the term 'distributed data processing' usually refers to the performance of data reduction on microcomputers. As microcomputer prices fall, and as the general understanding of micros among the general population increases, the use of micros for general data reduction will continue to rise.
The second subject of this paper it the emergence of packaged (turnkey) applications software for analytical chemistry as, perhaps, the key technological development because its existence is the key to the use of micros.
The growing power of micros will extend their use into areas where minis were previously required; therefore, new software packages will be developed to serve these applications.
Several important tools will also foster the proliferation of high-level software for analytical applications. One category of these 'tools' may be termed 'ergonomics', since it pertains to the use of improved user interactions with the computer. A second category is the trend toward writing software in high-level languages, due to greater computer power and standard operating systems. The third category is the incorporation of better graphical techniques.
Also lying within the realm of microcomputer applications software is the rapidly increasing use of micros for ancillary functions, like word processing, spread sheet calculations, and data management.
The third key area discussed in this paper is laboratory information management. This subject goes far beyond the ordinary meaning of data-base management. While it requires data-base management as a tool, it really means the development of applications software which places the proper information at the fingertips of all laboratory personnel: clerks, secretaries, technicians, chemists, section supervisors, and laboratory managers, so that proper decisions are made and resources can be drawn.
Finally, important progress is being made in the area of communications, specifically, local and global networking, and the impact of this technology is discussed. Particularly noteworthy is the subject of local area networking and its significance to the distributed environment discussed earlier. 
